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SCAMPERS FEB. ~7 ·ZO
SCAMPERS PROGRAM

~Qr 1JtQaran
JANUARY 19, 1954

Vol 25

No. 7

Sweethearts Ball
,;:

ANNUAL· PHI EK DANCE
IS SET FOR FEB. 13

COMPLETED; LISTS

MANY INOVATIONS
With the casting complete and individual rehearsals well under
way, Scampers oi 19:i! will open as a smooth flowing, well co-ordinated
oroduction.

FEB. 3 IS KOREAN CHILD DAY
$136 IS NEEDED TO COMPLETE FUND

The difficulties of such an in1·01ved production )lave heen well
handled by T. W. Carlin, Production Chairman, and his staff: :\Iarilyn Kaplan. Production :\lanager;
Lloyd '.\reeker, Assistant Production '.\fanager; Shirley Swarthout,
Scenic Designer; Vincent Castelli,
~ d
d Robert Lappin,
' on uctor; an
('horal Director.
,\ ti
.
.
h
. no 1er mnovat10n on t e production end of this year's Scam11ers
is the appointment of a group of
costume designers with James Parker at the head of the committee.
The function of this group is to
d es1gn
·
ti1e cos t umes to b e used in
tl
h
·
·
t·
· h ·
ie s ow, m conJunc ion wit directors and choreographers for each
scene so that the final result costurning will be more polished and
co-ordinated.

On Feb. 13, 1954, Phi Epsilon Kappa, the national fraternity for men,
Wed., Feb. 3 has been designated
of .service.
money ish used
as I\.· orean ('.hi'ld Dav, at Ithaca Col- years
is presenting their annual dance, "The Sweetheart's Ball."
.
f d The th.
lt
lege by the Women's Civic Commit- Ill securmg 00 • c1O mg, s e er,
~ l~ill take h ~1:c\1 alt t:te d
tee. During the one day campaign, and education for the one specifidc
a room, w ic
oc e
it is hoped the remainder of the child adopted. Correspondence an
.
Hlcky's :\iusic Store at 310 East
$180 goal needed for the adoption pictures are available for foster
State Street, between the hours of
of a Korean child for one rear will parents to strengthen the bond be9 and I p.m. The price, which inbe met.
tween the parents and child. So~e
eludes a corsage is $3.50 per couple.
In this previous collection, $-14. 52 I of the prominent sponsors of tl11s
To be assured of receiving a cor,·ear's I was raised, although not completely pl_an are Helen Hayes, .Jac_k Benny,
O one,
Sophocles' .\ntl ..
this ,
sage, or d er your t,1c k e t s b e f ore
succesful, the amount proved the B mg c ros b y, an d H e Jen I"e 11 er.
·f
l first presentation of the Ithaca
" d F b 10 It i
\'Ye ·• e ·
·
s semi- orma'
student body had an interest in the
Let's make Korean Child Day,
and girls will have 2 a.rn. permis- College Readers Theatre, will be
sions. The hall will be gaily deco- presented Jan. 31, 8: 15 p.m., in the project. The W. C. C. is organizing Feb. 3, an "open hearts" day for
rated in the theme of St. Valen- Ithaca College Theatre under the and conducting the drive but the the Ithaca College student body
tine's Day which will add the nee- direction of Eugene R. Woo d. This student body as a whole will be- and faculty by filling the contribuessary atmosphere to the dance.
same pro d uction, wi th many mem- come the foster parents.
tion boxes. "Will you take the
bers of the present cast, was preAs it now stands, Sc11m11ers will
This ball, which is eagerly await- ·~ented here last year much success.
The adoption plan is under the hand of a child, whose life is shat- run as follows:
Following the
ed each year, is one of the 'out.\ntlgone is a Greek tragedy direction of the "Foster Parents' tered a nd forlorn because of war, Overture will be a ,valtz number
standing social events of the sea- which deals with the revolt of
th e way-in th e beS t choreogra11hed by Lois Near, with
son. The past "Sweetheart's Balls" .\11tlgo.t1e, daughter of Oedipus, Plan for War Children, Inc."-a to help along
have been tremendous successes against the command of Creon, her non profit, independent relief or- American tradition of giving a nd music by Bob Lappin. Song and
and have been well attended by uncle. Creon had decreed that Poly- ganization which has helped over sharing-and help build a bridge
Dance men, in minstrel tradition,
Ithaca College students. The en- nieces, her brother who was killed 72,000 war children in it's sixteen of friendship for the future?"
will introduce each major scene of
thusiasm of the fraternity in pre- when he tried to conquer the city
the show. They will be played by
paring for the ball assures one of Thebes, should not have a burial
berth cabins, some with private Gene Rosmus and Bob Gerlach.
that it will be a well remembered but should lie exposed to the eleevent and that it will be enjoyed ments, this being a fitting punishshower and toilet.
Big Stcre Jlors it .\gain is schedby all attending.
ment for one who'd wronged the
The CASTEL FELICE will sail uled next. and is followed by Olio
for Havre, Southampton and Brem- A. Kext comes the Parisian Scene
The chairman of the dance com- city. When .\ntigone buries her
brother against Creon's wishes,
erhaven June 4 from Quebec and with choreogra11hy by Gene Rasmittee: Robert Ross, Dick Bader,
she commits another sin in Creon's
June 30 from Kew York; the re:\fatthew Alessi, and Arnold Heitz.
mus. This is followed by Olio All.
eyes. The story which follows
Tickets may be obtained from memA small number of students and turn voages are scheduler! from Act I will close with a Square
proves the existance of the original
hebrs of the fraternity. The memteachers can travel to and from Europe Aug. 6 for Canada a nd Dance number choreographed by
curse on her family and brings
/ hers are :\fatthew Alessi, Richard
I~urope without cost by serving on Aug. 23 for :'\cw York. '.\linimum Il. J. '.\!cCarthy.
about the tragedy of this particuBartels, Richard Bader, Joseph
the educational and recreational fares are $130 each way from or
Act II will open with the GymJar play in Sophocles' trilogy.
Bayno, Ernest Belan, Charles Bocstaff of the 195·1 student sailing 01' to Quebec and $1·10 from or to nastic team. Olio B will be followed
This year's production of Anti- the one-class ship CASTEL FEL- Kew York.
<'ia,
Bernard
Block,
Korman
by the Irish Scene and Olio C.
llrough, John Brown, Bernard Di- gone has most of the original mem- ICE, according to :\fr. Anthony S.
"From Here to There" will be anPaulo, Arnold Heitz, Richard :\[an- bers of last year's cast. .\ntlgOJJC Pinter.' president of Study Abroad
nounced by the Song and Dance
wanning, Richard :\fattio, William is recreated by '.\farilyn Kaplan Inc., in charge of these sailings.
men, and the show will close with
:'.lcFarlane, Howard Doaks, Donald and Creon by Robert '.\foss. Others
the finale, part of which will be a
Duties of the staff include asl'arsons, Paul Rafuse, Rodney of the original cast are James Par- sistance with the program and
complete choral number.
isi as messenger, Lloyd :\Ieeker as
llhodes, Robert Ross, and Edwin
lectures and discussions about the
Directors for Srum11ers will be
the chorus, James Hashim as HaiStohrer.
European countries and problems
'.\flirlene Schmidt, .Tames Hashim.
mon, and .lames Parker as Teiresof the educational tourist, language
Some attractive features will con- Jose Polansky and .Tim Russell.
ias.
cJa,:;ses, the newspaper and library; stitute the next meeting of the
Crews for S<·n11111rrs have also
th
:'.lion members of
e production and supervision of the deck games, v_arsity Club which will be held been posted. Stage 2\[anager will be
are Lois Near as Ismene, :\Iarlene swimming, talent shows, dances, sometime during the first week Lloyd '.\leeker, and asst. Stage :'.\fanschmidt as Eurydice, Walter Carlin moving pictures and shipboar d d'is- of the new semester, the exact time ager is Harriet :\lillstein. Paula
t
a s the sentry, and Robert Belfance
cipline. These positions are open o to be announced shortly. President Kleinman will head props, ,Joel
as the chorus leader.
Americans and to Europeans who George '.\larko announced that al- Levy-Carps, and Bix Ackerman,
After its one-night presentation
haYe been studying or teaching in though the appetites would hardly costumes. Bill Elliott and '.\[ary
It has been announced by :\fiss here, .\ntlgone will be taken on
the United States, '.\[r. Pinter an- be satisifated, refreshments will be Westlund are electricians for the
Howland that there wilI be a tour. To date, two places are schednounced, but only applicants with ' served for everyone's hasty con- show.
<hange in the usual procedure of uled for out-of-town presentation.
qualifications in the fields should sumption. For entertainment, a
paduate students gaining their There will be an afternoon perforwrite to the CASTEL FELICE Staff basketball film from Cornell will be
t•·aching license.
mance for the Women's Club of
Council, Study Abroad Inc., 250 shown.
From now on, those students who Corning, New York, and for the
We are not able to publish
West 57th Street, New York 19 ,
The club has as one of its priare recommended for their license ~lfred Uni\·ersity Theatre Festiv::\l
New York.
mary aims, the submitting to proany pictures this issue as
Will pay a fee of threo dollars to 011 April 9.
The
CASTEL
FELICE
has
many
per
authorities
suggestions
for
the
the registrar's office. This money
the Cornell Sun, which
will be sent with the list of rec- ,..
" 1·t1i the individual filling out long features not found on other student improvement of varsity athletics.
makes our cuts, has susornmendations to the New York applications and having to wait ships: an entire deck of public :\Ir. Carlton Wood lends able asthree
months
after
graduation
for
rooms
and
lounges,
an
entire
upper
sistance
as
faculty
advisor
of
the
Sr ate office. of Certification. The
pended publication during
deck of dining rooms with complete organization. John Ciabotti and
., qualified students will receive his cl!rtification to teach.
Each elegible student will be table service, a built-in tiled swim- Caesar George fill the Vicc-Presitheir licenses with their diplomas
exam week.
notified personally by the regis-1 ming pool, ample covered deck dent and Secretary-Treasurer posts
.at graduation.
space, and many two and four- respectively.
This new process will do away trar.

E::~:: Ant1"gone is Year's
f"1rsl Performance

B R d Th I
Y ea ers

ea re

Trip to Europe
And Back Open lo
Students, Teachers

Varsity Club
On New Semester
Has Fast Start

License Change
Announced By
Miss Howland

2
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The National Education Commission is urging the United
States National Student Association to support the Multer Bill
which is a bill under consideration for college students. This bill
is designed to exempt college students from income tax. As things
stand now, any person who makes over 600 dollars a vear must
pay income tax; this person also can not be claimed° as a dependent by his parents. Six hundred dollars is not enough to help
a college student gain an education, and not all parents are that
wealthy that they can afford to put a child through college without
claiming him as a dependent. More and more young people want
to gain an education. If they are not the brightest of their class,
they have small chance for scholarship, or a loan.
Many students work during the summer and save as much
as possible to help them through the next school year. Many students hold down part . time jobs for the same reason. It seems
a rather unhappy joke to them if they make over 600 dollars a
year and see a great deal going to the government while they,.Jtre
working to gain an education to better the average knowledge
of their country.
Not only student associations, but each college student should
get in back of the M ulter Bill. Each student should contact their
Congressman to support this bill. Here is a bill designed for college
students. It is up to them to support it!

"Take It Easy"
Catchword of
Today's Youth
(ACP)-"Young People never
are what they were in somebody
else's day."
So begins another analysis of today's "lost," "silent" and "unkiddable" generation. This one, however, published by the St. Louis
Post Dispatch, is by a writer who
is actually in position to know
something about generations-:.\Iarp!ret :\Iead, author of ":\!ale and
Female" and associate curator of
ethnology at the American :\Iuseum
of Natural History.
Anthropologist :.\lead says that,
as far as anyone can guess, dissatisfaction with youth "has been
going on since the Stone Age."
E:ven in Russia, she writes, where
the younger generation has been
thoroughly indoctrinated and deviators have been expelled, "it is
pretty doubtful whether middle-

There have been rumors reaching the Ithacan that letters adclresed to the paper have not been printed; the students who have
sent these letters are angry bcause the I tlzacan wants letters and
yet will print those sent.
Maybe the students are misinformed about some of the
facts concerning "Letters to the Editor". In the first place, no
letters are printed that have not been signed. If a student wishes
to remain anonymous for some reason or other, he can merely
place the request that his name be withheld.
There are three places where rhe letters may be left. Th~
I tlzacan office, in the basement below Williams Hall; in the speech
box S, addressed to J. Nora Staub, or given to the bursar to be
placed in the Ithacan box in the Administration building.
Follow these rules and your letters will be printed.

,2)1J,r;,111,di,cal4,

Spealum;
by Bob Belfance
The curtain at the Ithaca College
Little Theater has been brougllt
down for the last time this semester on a major production. Thus we
have had three major productions,
.\h? WJldemess, llfacheth, and just
last week, The Man.
All three of the above productions were good solid shows. )'nl1lerness was the warm, homey recollection of youth play that Eugene
O'Neill intended it to be. Jfocheth, the blood, sweat and tears
melodrama which William Shakespeare fashioned, was well handled
by its cast. The Man just plain
scared the dickens out of me! It
was an excellent production from
every point of view.
There was a big change over last
year in attendance too. I remember opening nights in the past
two years when we had only a
handful of people present. Opening
night of Ah! Wilderness "flipped
me!" It was almost a sellout! Jlncheth set a new attendance record
by drawing over two thousand
12,000) for a six night run. (An
average of 333 1/3 per night.)
Another new feature was the
running of the box office by students. :'.\Ir. Randall's Theatre Organization and :'.\Ianagement class,
and some volunteers have. run the
box office all semester. This not
only saves the treasurer of the
college more headaches than he
already has, but it provides wonderful experience' for all those interested in theatre and in management. You guys and dolls have done
a great job so far this year, hats
· off to you all!
Yes, this has been a great semester for drama here at IC. i\Ir. Wood,
:.\Ir. Randall, i\Ir. Hoerner, :\Ir. Cowan and the entire Drama-Speech
Department have worked long and
hard to produce plays of interest
and quality. These successful productions, a tremendous rise in attendance, good cooperation from all
concerned-how much better can
you do?
:\ly only hope is that the powers

that be (that mainly the audience)
will continue to smile on us not just
through the next semester, but
from eon and eon. (Boy, that is
"dramatically speaking")

Calendar of Events
Fri., ,Tau. 29
End of Semester
Sun., ,Inn,

:n

.\ntigone-8: 15 p.m.-C'ollege
Theatre

,rou., }'eh, t
Beginning of Spring Semester

Tues., l•'elJ, 2
Newman C'lub-7:30 p.m.-Room
22, Annex
Wed., Feb. :i
IDE0-7 p.m.-:.\Ien's Lounge
Basketball, Cortland vs. Ithaca8: 15 p.m.-Boynton Junior
High School
Student Recital-8: 15-College
Theatre
Fri., l•'eh, ;;
'l'amlng of the Shrew-I p.m.Boynton Junior High Gym
Dixieland Party-2-5 p.m.-SigmaAipha Epsilon and Theta
Xi, adm. $1.25

Snt., I·'eb. G
'1'nmlng of the Shrew-1:30 and
3 p.rn.-Doynton Junior High
· School
Party-8:30-10 p.m.-Phi Kappa
Sigma and Chi Psi, adm. $1.25
Dance-11 p.m.-2 a.m.-Statler
Ball Room

Sun., Feh. 7
Ithaca College Orchestra-8: 15
p.m.-College Theatre
'l'ues., l•'eb. 9
Tennis Exhibition-8 p.m.-Barton Hall
Wed., }'eh. 10
Basketball, IC vs. Harpur-8: 15
p.m.-Boynton Junior High
School
Basketball-6: 30 p.m.-Boynton
Junior High School

}'rl. Feb, 12
Film, Murder Will Out-7 and
9: 15 p.m.-Willard Straight

Hall

aged Communists think young
Communists are anything like a!l
devoted to the Party as they were."
\Ve cannot get an obpective appraisal of the present generation
from our elders, therefore; nor,
writes :.\Iiss :\.lead, can we get a
definite answer from the young
people themselves. "While they
say they 'just want to be sure of
a job', . . . 'a chance to marry and
have children, where does the
'just' come from? . . .The 'just'
means that somebody parent,
teacher, preacher, .. writer, radio
"Ommentator . . . has said they
'ought' to be wanting something
eli,c."
Today's youth, according to the
noted anthropologist. is the product
of a generation that "left their adolescents with little recourse except to try to work out a new, less
contradictory and less authorita1ive morality (than the one imposed b:. the previous generation)
for themselves.
"This new morality, the emerging
morality of the 1950s, has a style
of its own, and special strength
and weakness ... It can be summed
up in a series of phrases. The
familia:· farewell which has replaced 'Goodby' (God be with you)
is 'Take it easy' . . . The modern
nirsion is an exhortation-not to
idlesness, but to lack of strain.
Take is easy, keep your shirt on,
don't get excited, you've only one
life to live."
A second significant phrase used
by the current generation is "It
depends on the situation", :.\Iiss
:\lead says. ":'.\Iodern youth is unwilling to say categorically that
any act is wrong. To kill? But they
are, toIJ it is their place to kill in
l!e,fense of freedom Adultery? When
every state has different marriage
laws·! Theft? In a world where the
partisan undergrounds of freedom
are glorified? 1t depends on the
situation "
A final characteristic of the new
morality is that it has brought a
shirt from the morality of authority
based on sacred codes and texts,
to a morality of the machine.
"Where the young people, of 1940
still asked 'What ought I to do?'
these young people of 1953 ask
'What is necessary to do?'," says
i\liss l'.lead. "And this question is
as practical and clear-cut as questions about mending the carburator
or buying more gas. There is an
answer-in the nature of the situation. I:f you have no gas, you get
out and walk until you get some.
There is no appeal to higher authorities. You can pray that you will remember to fill the gas tank, but you
do not pray that the car will run
without gas."
The new morality, says Miss
!\Iear, places all things info this
(Cont. on page S, col. 5)

by Mortin J. Shannon
THE SCOREBOARD. Sometimes
It helps us to form opinions more
easily if we know what other
people are thinking about a given
subject.
In Aug. of 1953, a Gallup poll
showed that only 34% of the people
polled had a favorable opinion of
Senator Joseph R. :'.\IcCarthy. Recently, another Gallup poll showed
that this figure had gone up to
50%, with only 29% haviqg an unfavorable opinion.
Of th~ college graduates polled,
the Senator from Wisconsin scored
a 47% favorable and a 50% unfavarable opinion, 3% with no opinion.
Seventh graders answered •17% for
and 22% against, 31 % having no
opinion. It is interesting to note,
at least, that a college education
has left only 3% without the faculty
for forming an opinion on such an
issue. Pei·haps it's worth the effort
after all.
It is in the East where Joe :i\lcearthy is the strongest, 55% for
and 27% against. Even in the South
and West, where he is least popuJar
his allies outnumber his
'
enemies by an average 31 %.
Of his fellow Republicans, only
li2';r have a favorable opinion of
him, l!l'lr unfavorable. The Demo-

crats answered 39% for and 38%
against, a pretty even split.
Generally speaking, McCarthy's
stock is rising. Today, he is more
popular than ever before, and there
is even some talk of his being a
candidate for the presidency, although he denies it. But, according
to the poll, he would just be
wasUng his time if he ran against
Ike. Against Eisenhower for the
l!l56 f)residentlal nomination, he
would be favored by only 9%, Ike
being preferred by 79%.
The Democrats, by 11 %, and the
R(ti,Ublicans, by 7%, would prefer
.Joe :.\lcCarthy over Ike.
Judging from the facts and
figures, I'd say that it isn't old
John Q. who dislikes the senator,
but rather, a few big men who have
certain hig interests. These men
apparently have the money and the
power to bring to light McCarthy's
vices while ignoring his virtues.
1\!aybe it just seems that way, but
lht• people who speak out most
vehemently against l\lcCarthy appear to be the ones with the most
to lose or most to hide.
A!l:vway, it's something to think
abo,1t.
(Gallup poll figures from Time,
Jan. 25, 1954.)

1
by Olgo Wolfe
On Wed. evening, Jan. 20, 195·1,
at S: 15 P.:.\L in the College Theatre,
the Drama Department presented
it's opening night performance of
the :.\lei Dinelli melodrama. 'fhe
J[an, in which the conflict evolves
from the now "over worked and
hackneyed" plot concerning the
mis-treated psychopathtic "case."
Under the direction of :\Ir. CharJes H. Randall, the production
maintained throughout the evening a complete mood of tension and
all the suspense obtainable from
:.\Ir. Dinelli's quick moving, yet
often repetitious and trite dialogue.
This mood was maintained also
despite frequent curtains necessary
to this type of proudction only in
the denotation of time passage.
James Parisi chalked up a th rilling performance as th e "case,"
Howard \Vilton, for he was in all
respects especially convincing in
the role. :.\Ir. Parisi, who had complete control throughout the l)erformance. employed intelligent stage
technique and projected an intense
understanding of the character
while delivering his well varied
lines.
Joanne Deisip;, as the trapped
:.\!rs. Gillis, was more than llde-

Leflers fO Th e Ed"fI or
January 3, rn 54
To Glee Club :.\.Iembers
Thought it might please you to
know that my son, a :.\Iarine spending Christmas in Africa, in a letter
received last week said that on
Dec. 23 he heard Christmas carols
on his radio by the Ithaca Glee
Club which was near home and
made home seem nearer to him at
that season of the year. He is located at Port Lyantey, French Morroco, Africa-whether this was relayed that day or direct to him on

quate in her role. However, I sometimes felt that Miss Deisig was
projecting "externally" in her
strained emotions. She sustained
for the most part the necessary intense quality of personal fear and
uncertainty in self-defense of
Howard Wilton. :.\liss Deisig was
especially convincing and understanding in maintaining the necessary age quality of :.\Irs. Gillis.
Also in the cast and 'adequate in
their respective roles were Suzanne
Parkhill as Ruth, William Elliott
as :.\Ir. Armstrong; \Villiam Alexander as :.\Ir. Franks, Richard Tedeschi as Doug, and Alex Englander
as :.\Ir. Stevens.
The designer by George R. Hoerner was one of the most authentic
and attractive I've seen on ~he
IC boards. It was workable and
more than appropriate to the show.
inclusive of "real" running water.
Lighting was commendably designed for the set by Jose' Polansky.
Technical Director for the show
was Gerald Cowan.
The production presented its
closing night performance Sat. evening in the College Theatre.

Editor,
I would like to inform you that
I had the surprise of my life
Christmas Eve. On the radio, Far
East network. I heard the Ithaca
College Choir sing. I would likr
to say that they were just terrific
They made me proud to say that
I am from Ithaca. I did want to
hear Jimmy Hardin sing but he is
only a sophomore.
I am stationed in Kyoto which is
located in the southern part of
Japan. It's pretty nice here but
homesickness at Christmas time
comes to all of us. Hearing the College choir sing made me feel real
great.
I would like them to know they
were hPnru here in Japan and that
they Wl?l'C Terrific.

tl!at day you probably will know,
but thought you might enjoy know
JOE KENRICK
that you were heard that distance. l'vt. Joseph H. Kenrick
I amRA. 12426418
APO 98610 AAU
The ":'11arine's :i\lother" c/o Postmaster
l\lrs. Leroy Farrow S1;1n Francisco, Calif.

by Phyllis Long

Chicago U.
To Confer
New Degree

THE ITHACAN

New Courses
Offered By
Gen. College

A new graduate program in pubWell, the semester is coming to off by an "idea man" with a troup lie communication, designed for
an end here at Ithaca College, and entertainment team bound for Af- students interested in journalism,
this reporter, just like everyone ghanistan. This, needless, to say public relations, propaganda or
else at this time of year, is sub- could be very discerning. Some- communication research, has just
merged in the tense grip of final thing had to be done. And so, with beer. organized by the Social Sciexams. And with the week of exams the disc jockeys fighting the del>ths ,·nee Division of the University of
Three of the departments which
in full swing, it seems like a good of insecurity and nuerosis, and Chicago.
include English, history and mathtime to remind you that we down program directors wearing their
Beginning in l!l5·l, the degree of ematics are offering either for the
here at WITJ are reserving this themes sewn inside their jackets, '.\!ASTER OF ARTS IN CO:\DIUNI- first time or first time in recent
week of programming with the Don and Gene undertook the assign- CATION will be awarded to stu- years courses which depend on the
cramming student In mind. Starting ment of reorganization. Inside a dents who successfully complete number of students who arc will:\Ionday, Jan. 25th, the IC Radio couple of weeks, all 2000 records an intensive training period focused ing to support them.
Station will broadcast a complete were refiled, numbered, and cata- on understanding the communicaIn advanced literature there are
schedule of music for studying be- gorized for easy selection. Electri- tion process and its effects on three new courses. English #310
tween the hours of 7 and 10 P.'.\I. cal Transcriptions and special opinions, attitudes, and behavior. is called '.\liltou and the 17th CenHere's hoping we can help to calm themes were set within reach at a Lectures in social psychology, tury. English #31-1 will be a study
the frayed nerves of all you momen't notice. Each record was sociology, statistics, political sci- of the Writers of the 18th Century.
scholars with access to an F'.\I set. auditioned, and those which were ence, business administration, edu- And finally, English #31:i is the
If you're one of the lucky ones who broken and worn our discarded. cation and other fields, participate study of the Romantic Literature.
finished up your finals last week. Better yet, a system of authoriza- in the instruction.
The new courses in the History
tune in anyway and give a listen tion was established. NOBODY, but
The interdisciplinary program in- Department are ! 'olonial History
to some of your popular favorites- XOHOUY, was to lay a hand on a eludes courses on the relationship and Introduction to government,
picked with loving care from the :\Iusic Room. As Co-ordinators of between organization of the com- 11roviding the latter can be termed
complex files of the ,vITJ :\!usic the department, Gene and Don were muuication industry and the nature a l:i<1tory subject, in the sense and
·
f or .,.,·1'ti1011t q ua l1"f1'cat1·011s
· pro d ucts; on t ec 1rn1ques
to handle all record requests. ·when of its
·
·.
D epar t men t .
c ·.-..1ulus is offered to those stuSpeaking of the :.\Iusic Depart- records are used, they are signet! measuring the effects of press,
ment, it's about time that we made for, and the signee if' held res- radio, television and film; on pro- dents that have met a 11ren'quisite
mention of two more "behind the ponsible for their ,ernrn. _\II <liscs paganda and psychological war- in c·ollege math.
scenes" staff men1bers that have are pulled and a.urttiounc! b)· the fare: aud on the latest findings of
----been doing a wonderful job for the music department for use Oil Lhe communication
research.
Oth er
station. They are Gene Rasmus air. The result-sn·o.,th 01wration courses supplement undergraduate
and Don Brown, the boys in charge and . . . . less nuerotic disc jock- preparation in the basic social sciof the discs we spin over WIT.I. eys.
ence disciplines.
On Jan. 6, between halves of the
Gene is a graduating senior who
Incidentally, it may int~rest the
Because previous training au d Wilkes game, the :.\lost Valuable
transferred into the Radio Depart- listener to know that we have career objectives of students may Player awards were made for this
ment after a year in the :\Iusic De- quite a complete turnover of pop- vary widely, course requirements year's football and soccer teams.
partment. His previous experience ular recordings. Through an ar- are purposely kept flexible. College
Head J•'ootball coach .Toe Hamilwith the station has been in the rangement with Decca and :.\!G:\I, graduates with an u nd ergraduate ton presented Joe Ols,:ewski, a
casting and continuity depart- we are sent !Pust of their current major in a social science can nor- senior from Lancaster, !\. Y. with
ments, and when he graduates, he releases. Since we are an educa- mally complete all requirements the '.\!\'P award for his standout
hopes to get into the production tional station. we are not author- for the :\I.A. in Communication play at tackle for the Bombers this
end of Radio and TV. Don Brown. ized to promote these reC"ordR as within one year.
past season.
who works closely with Gene, is a most Station-Recording ! on,pany
Students in the communication
.John Williams, junior in the Phynew comer t<i IC and WITJ. This contracts usually read. but play- program will have an opportunity Ed department was the recipient
fall, both were faced with what ing them o\·er the air is 11ro1110- to participate in ongoing research of a like award for his play on the
seemed to be an almost impossible tion in itself. By the way, we would under faculty guidance. A scholar- soccer squad.
job. The mu~ic room, containing also like to thank Ferd Reinlieh shill fund has been set up for men
some 2000 records dating hack to and Art Roventine for the dona- who 1>la11 careers in journalism, ''
!
"Praise the Lord and Pass The tion of a tremendous carton of and re:search assistantships in comYou Don't
Amunition", was in a chaotic state records for our library. These were munication are from time to time
of disorganization. Records were sent to us through the courtesy available. Special consideration is
Have To Be
pulled and played at dandom by of W'.\!AC in New York, where given ~tudents with previous ex-·,
any and everyone, privately owned Ferd and Art were in field training. 1,<!rience on college and high school
A Texan
recordings were mixed in with the
\Vell, that's the latest scoop !Hlhlication~.
To Enjoy Those
station files, and nobody knew ex- from WIT J for this week. As usual,
Further information about the
actly which records were or were I'll be back in the next issue to let new degree program may be obWonderful
not included in the library. If a you in on what's going on "Off tained from the Committee on
disc jockey were building a show, '.\like". In the meantime, here's a Communication, University of ChiI
it often meant leafing th rough piles last reminder to take advantage of cago, Chicago 37, Illinois:
of records, one by one, to fi nd th e our special musical broadcasts
It
number he wanted. Even then, he while you study this week. Cram to
might walk in 30 seco nd s before the strains of your favorite recordI
airtime and find his violent note ings. You'll hear them all when you
PATRONIZE
of possesion ignored, and his neat "TUNE TO TALE1'T" with WITJ
Served At The
stack of selections missing-carted .... it's 91.7 on your F')! dial.
r
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Mr. John

these visits goes a word of praise
ADVERTISERS
for a job well done behind the
I had hoped I could have had scenes of an educational institution.
this article ready for the last issue
because it was the 25th Anniversary
of the Itlu1c.an and we could have
honored, at the same time another
old timer at IC, )Ir. Dedowitz or
as he is better known, '.\Ir. John.
'.\Ir. John started as cook in Williams Hall back in September 15
1927. The kitchen then was dir1
ectly above the lth11cm1 office. Two
years later he moved to the present site.
According to :\Ir. John, ;\liss Ida
120 E. STATE ST.
Parent is the head dietician and
her duties in part consist of planning menus, purchasing food supplies, and hiring help .
'.\Ir. John has an assistant, l\Ir
Edward Slade. They cook for nearly
300 students. '.\Irs. Slade is the
A
pastry cook and '.\Irs. '.\fcCarnini is
in charge of salad making.
COMPLETE
The staff is supplemented by
student help. As a rule 26 boys and
MUSICAL SERVICE
26 girls are assigned jobs in and
about the kitchen.
According to Mr. John these students work a definite numl;Jer of
hours for their meals.
Ithaca, N. Y.
Phone 4-1101
330 E. State St.
To these peopl(l and J!lany others
that have not ·been covered in

IRV LEWIS

TEXAS
HOTS

I

i

Busy Bee

I

Next to

I

I

Greyhound terminal

I

S. Aurora St.

L
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IC Jayvee's
Bow To
G.E.; Sabres
Coach Joe Hamilton's yearling
squad lost the preliminary to the
Wilkes game to a strong General
Electric team of Syracuse, 83-68.
The GE team, composed of many
ex-collegians, had complete control of the boards.
A junior edition of the Sampson
Sabres also took the measure of
the IC Jayvee squad, in a very well
played game on the Sampson court
59-52. Billy Lee, freshman from
Scotch Plains, N. J. and Al Levine
from Brooklyn have been the standout marksmen for the freshman
squad.

IT k It E I
a e
OSY
(Co11t. from page 2, col. 5)
framework. "Granted the goals,
what are the necessary means? To
an adult generation that was often
as glib about goals as it was carelelss of means, that wanted world
peace but no League of Nations,
world prosperity but no reduction
of tariffs, continued employment
but no government spending, ideal
marriages and no sex education
these young people pose a
r1uestion that is salutary and valuable."

TO
SHOW
YOUR
SWEETHEART
YOU
LOVE
HER
GIVE
HER
FLOWERS

I

From

'

PRATT'S
FLOWER
SHOP
214 E. Seneca St.

MEN SSHOP

HICKEY'S MUSIC STORE
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Chuck · Stevesky, former Syracuse U. star led the attack on the
Ithacans with 22 tallies. The teams
high scorer, John Abraham with
344 points was only two points
behind the former Syracusan, with
20 tallies to his credit.
Ted Burzenski and George Cooke
grabbed off 27 rebounds between
them and tipped many rebounds in.
Burzenski netted 14 and Cooke 16.
Chuck Brown, team captain and a
former star at Indiana University,
hit for eight points but also pulled 15 rebounds off the boards.
Abraham bombarded the IC nets
for 15 points in the tl\ird quarter
to smash open the flood gates and
turn the contest into a rout. The
Air-men, outscoring the Bombers
28-15, boasted a 77-49 lead at tjle
end of the third stanza.
Worse than the loss of the game

THE ITHACAN

Bombers Lose To Sampson Sabres
Byrne Returns As High Scorer

were

the Injuries sustained by
Jones and Al Chadwick.
Jones, driving in for a lay-up midway through the third quarter
tripped, landed on his back and hit
his head with a thud that recounded through-out the gym. Chadwick
suffered a badly sprained ankle at
the l'lutset of the final ten minute
period. Jones still has pain in his
arm, but is expected to be ready
Tucl:!day night for the Cortland
game.
'!'he summary:
Ithaca ('ollege (:;7)
P PF F'.\I
G F
Hurst
1
5
1
2
2
Judd
0
4
0
0
2
Byrne
5
4 14
2
3
Kern
1
7
4
03
Scally
3
3
9
3
1
Burnell
0
0
2
1
5
2. 0
Roe
0
2
0

IGrover

Jones
Chadwick
Horton
Harden
Totals

1
1
0
0
19

0
5
2
0
19

2
7
2
0
57

2
2
2
2
18

0
0
2
0
8

p
8
22
4
20
15

PF F:\f

Sampson (98)
Brown
Stevesky
Garnes
Abraham
Cooke
Burzensky
Witowski
N. Johnson
Lambert
R. Johnson
Totals

p
0
8
0
8
7
1
7 0
2
0
0
1
3 1
1 0
40 18
G
4
7
2
6

1
2
4
1
1

0
2
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
1
6

Coach Carp ,voods cage crew will led twice during the first few
still be bidding for their second minutes of play, 2-0 and 4-3. After
win of the season when they meet big Bill Garnes tossed in a two
4
14
Cortland State next Tues. night. pointer to take the lead 5-4 after
4
0
The Bombers took three wacks at 2¼ minutes of play, the Sabres,
2
1
the win column and came away on used their fast-break attack to
7
2
the short end of the score in as literally run the Bombers into the
2 0
many attempts . .Tan. 7, Wilkes Col- boards. Trailing, 47-27 with only
9& 16
lege nosed out IC in an over-time 2¼ minutes remaining in the first
Ithaca College 18 16 15 9-57
tilt, 83-78 and in a home and home half, the Bombers put together a
Sampson AFB 27 22 28 21-98
series, the Sabres from Sampson string of seven points to draw
AFB pounced on Ithaca twice; within 15 of the Sabres at halftime,
Officials-Garnish and GarnowSampson won 98-57 on their home 49-34.
ski.
court and defeated the Bombers at
Boynton Gym last Tues. night 76-59.
With just three seconds to go,
Dick Ennis, Wilkes pivot operative, banked the ball through the
nets to snatch the victory from
Ithaca and send the game into
overtime.
With the score 72-72 at the end
of regulation play, Len Batroney
Bulova, Longines
the ace scorer foi: the PensylvanHamilton Watches
ians shook loose for five consecutive points to ice the game. Bat202 E. State St.
First Nat. Bank Bldg.
roney, the 13th leading scorer
among small college ranks rang
the bell 27 times during the game
for high scoring honors.
Big "Ed" Byrne marked his return to the Ithaca line-up, pacing
the Bombers with 17 tallies, six
from the floor and five from the
free throw line. Grover Jones and
figures for the Bombers, with 11
and 10 points, respectively.
The 11en of Woods trailed at
the end of the first quarter 13-19.
At the end of the half, the Bombers were on top by two, 37-35, following a terrific second period
when they outscored Wilkes 2416. Byrne contributed 10 during
the spurt.
IC increased their lead to seven
points, 50-43 half way through the
third stanza but at this point
Batroney took personal charge of
the situation and scored eight
times to cut the IC lead to 57-55
at the end of the third period. Near
the outset of the final quarter
Chadwick fouled out. Byrne and
Jones exited shortly there-after,
via the same route. At this point
the IC defense collapsed and the
lead changed hands four times
within the last few minutes.
In the overtime session, Batroney
scored on a set, a whirling hook
shot and a free throw in quick
succession to put the game beyond
recall for the Ithacans.
The summary:
Ithaca College (78)
G F p PF F'.\1
4 3 11
5 2
Jones
1
1
3
3 7
Horton
1 3
5 1 2
Burnell
2 2 6 0 1
Hurst
5 5
8
5 17
Byrne
2
3
2
3
8
Scally
~:·:,::.::.,·:,P
·:.:,~~.
..... . . ..
.. ••
·~
1 3
5
0
1
;.;'i
Roe
. - l
/• ......,
- /
..$.·'
~ • :,: ~·
1 2 4 3 2
Judd
;" t'' 3
3
9
1 0
...
Kern
4
5
0 10
5
Chadwick
Totals
27 24 78 26 23
f
·l
Ithaca Coll. 13 24 20 15 6-78
<
I
Wilkes
19 16 20 17 9-81
Officials-Bob ,ullen and Jim
Smith.
On the 16th of Jan., the Airmen of
In 1952, a survey of colleges
based on more than 31,000 actual
Sampson Air Force Base proved
very unfriendly hosts, steam rollerthroughout the country showed that
student interviews-once again
ing the much smaller Bombers 98smokers in those colleges preferred
proves Luckies' overwhelming pop57. The experienced Sabres flew
Luckies
to
any
other
cigarette.
In
ularity.
Yes, Luckies lead again over
high and wide, connecting on 40 of
91 shots for an excellent 44.4 per1953, another far more extensive
all other brands, regular or king size
cent shooting. The College was able
and comprehensive survey-super•.. and by a wide margin! The nwnto hit on only 19 of 71 tries for a
vised by college professors and
ber-one
reason: Luckies' better taste!
26.8 figure.
"Ed" Byrne one aga:in paced the
Bombers, with 14 points. He kept
IC ;within striking distance throughCLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
-out the first half tossing in 13
;points in the first two periods and
. e71·
...
then scoring but a singleton over
l'ROl)VCT OF
A"MEIIJCA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES C)A.T.Cothe last two quarters. The Bombers

CHANDLER'S

----JEWELERS---

DIAMONDS

31,000- -ACTUAL STUDENT INTERVIEWS
SHOW COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES
TO ALL OTHER BRANDS!
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Lu CK IE s TA s TE BETTER
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